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TOP OF THE UNES
The North Face line of functional outdoor equipment is
very special-it's the finest available. It's also competitively
priced and unconditionally g ua ranteed. We're your exclusive
dealer in this area.

LYLE UPDIKE: DEMOCRAT FOR ASSEMBLY

IT'S TIME FOR A CHANGE
It's time higher education got a break. As Student government
President Lyle Updike fought for tuition stabilization,adequate
Ubrary and industr!al materials, and the right to collective
bargaining by the faculty.
We need someone in Madison that understands the problems
of higher education! Someone to continue the fight for quality
education in Wisconsin. It's a big iob. As State Representative
.
.
Lyle Updike can get the iob done.
Meet Lyl~ and friends Saturday, August 7th at the 1st
"B-e tter Way Barbeque"
Events 6:00 p.m.-BYO Barbeque-r~freshments at dusk-movies
in the backyard. P!ac& 530 Second Street, th~ big white house
next to St. Peters Church
Authorized and paid for by "Citizens for Lyle Updike"
Treasurer: Jim Wanta P.O. Box 597 Stevens Point, WI
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The feature on tea was not unlike the
feature on the Co-op last year. The
paper has the same columns dressed up
in new headlines. I am very disappointed in this new Pointer. I have come
to the realization that Mary Dowd is
actually Al Stanek in drag.

say more about your own sense of
professionalism than that of the Pointer
s tall.

Take A Dump

Sara Wickman

To the Pointer,
During the early weeks o! the 1976
s umm e r s e s sion , dump trucks
Rape Rebuttat
periodically
deposited dirt in front . o!
M ispelled (Sic)
Smith Hall. Smith Hall is where sumTo the Pointer.
mer session s tudents are housed. This
To the Pointer,
Lately we have been getting many
dumping was all right during the day.
ln Mathew (sic ) Krama r 's " Pointing 111e road had to be completed, therefore
different viewpoints on rape ir. this
lt Out" <the closest thing I could !ind to
paper . The most recent one, by the
we decided to coexis t with the daily
an editorial in your July 9th issue >. noise.
Portage County Anti-Rape Unit ,
there are thirteen spelling and grambrought out some things with which l
However. the dumping continued into
ma tical mistakes.
Unlike Dennis
reel l must take issue.
the night. This didn't happen just one
Wilson's Jetter on page 2, however, none night , it happened every night. DumThe article seems to take the stand
of these mistakes are emblazoned with a
that a rapist is not a sick person. Really
ping between the hours o! 12 and 2 a .m .
parenthetical sic. l hardly think that is was not at all uncommon. We grant that
people, do you honestly believe that a
fair . For one thing Kramar is being
man who would resort to forcing a
th is may be all right !or dump truck
paid student monies to work for the operators who like to work at night. But
woman to submit to his violence is a
tr~i{i~f~te~~- help -preserYe th~ apPointer; if he can't spell or construct a we admit that this is not all right !or
healthy , well-adjusted member . o!
pearance of the campus by following the
sentence properly tell him to slick to students who like to sleep at night.
society? Are women to start behevmg
sidewalks and by keeping traf!ic o!! the
photography and at leas t give us our <Yes, Virginia, students do like to sleep
that every man they see is a potential
newly seeded and sodded areas.
money 's worth.
rapist? I find that very hard to swallow
at night.>
Please
keep
these
two
simple
The same goes for your copy editor.
considering that, in general, men are
Now, ii a student was making a ll that'
suggestions in mind as you travel the
Obviously she doesn't know what a noise, keeping folks awake, the Smith
just as concerned with ending this crime
campus. With a little care we can all
dictionary . is or more than the Hall sta!! would gladly stoo such a loud
of rape as are women.
enjoy a more appealing campus.
rudiments of grammar. Ditto for your insur rection. But what could we do
1 don' t believe a rapist should be
proofreaders. And yet most ii not all of about dump trucks? Slash tires? Steal
treated with sympathy, but he should be
The University Center Starr ·
these people are being paid to !ill these · spark plugs? Play music (Led Zepplin
"treated." I have worked personally
positions., Why?
It's certainly not (sic )) to soothe those savage,
with several rapists, and while they did
because they know what they ' re doing.
not constitute a " typical" group
mechanical beasts?
While on one hand this may seem to
(because there is n't one ) in terms of
After a petition, calls to bureaucrats,
indicate you have.esprit de corps; on the meetings, and other such silliness and
psychological make-up or background,
other it says your professionalism mischef {sic) which permeates the
Voting Hassles
they were not mentally healthy people.
sucks. How the hell can you sleep at American political system, the ,
They were found to have deep-seated
To the Pointer,
night knowing you're all a bunch o! following compromise was agreed to:
emotional problems and most of these
Efforts
by
the
city
administration
to
damn frau9S and neecing your own No dumping alter the hour o! I! :00 p.m.
problems were discovered only aft~r
keep UW-SP students from voting in
peers? Could someone please tell me
intensive therapy. This could explain
As a summer session resident of the
local elections reached a new low with
the answer?
why the rapists were not " invariably
E. T. Smith Country Club, health spa ,
statements by City Clerk Phyllis
I could go on and on, o! course, but l and residence hall , I wish to thank those
more disturbed than the control groups
Wisniewski that she !eels she doesn't
think you can see my point now. Not who affected this change in procedure. I
to which they are compared."
have to provide bulk mail voter·
only is it cruel and demeaning to point commend those who, instead of sitting
To use statistics that say "3 out of S
registration
forms
.
out
someone's mistakes like this, it's on their apathetic (sic) tushes, had the
rapists are married and tu.tve regu~ar
This is the same kind of stunt that
h}'pocritical. Dennis Wilson may not be intestinal fortitude to go out and s top
sex " is really inapplicable m referring
southern
sheriffs
and
mayors
Polled
for
the
best epistolary craftsman in the those infernal dumpers from dumping
to the rapist. The only resemblance
years in the Black Belt-keep raising
world , but he had something to say and at such insideous hours.
between sex and rape is the mechanics
bureaucratic
obstacles
to
minonues
did so in the only manner he knew how.
However, as exam · lime approaches,
of inlercow-se. What happens before and
that eventually even the most persistent
To single out his or anyone's short- could the noise production be curtailed
after is unrelated. The rapist does not
will give up in despair.
comings and then ignore your own is eyen more? We do have to study. How
think of the act of rape as an act of sex,
It doesn' t seem to mean much to these
morally reprehensible and downright can we, ii we are being disturbed by the
but rather one of strength-a demonpeople that we passed a law guaransad.
stration of rorce. Therefore it makes no
rumble peculiar only to a dump truck ?
teeing students the right to vote in their
Contrary to what you might think Can something be done?
di!!erence ii the rapist has regula r
college communities.
most newspapers and magazines
"sex" or not. Rape and sex are two
Even the law says that people have
correct the more egregious errors in the Na me Withheld Upon Request
di!!erent things.
the right to register by postcard efletters they publish. Not even Time and
rfhere is too much unknown about the
fective July I, they still haven't made
Newsweek, which don't, illuminate
Series 9 Vol. 19 No . 31
incidence of rape to rely on such
the forms available .
these same mistakes wi th sic. They
statistics in that the norm they serve to
The State Elections Board passed
wouldn
't get any letters ii they did.
POINTER
convey seldom exists. I have seen
emergency rules to force local clerks to
You also have to keep in mind that
statistics quite contrary to the FBI
m3ke the mail registration forms freely _ mistakes are made in the processes of
Written permission Is required for
report that ·5 out or 10 rapes go
available. Still no forms .
reprlflt ol all materla~ pre~~nted I~ the
copy editing, key punching and proofing
unreported. Some say that many are
It 's time that people like Wisniewski
Polntei. Address all correspondence to
an article. There are no grevious errors
reported, possibly most. The main
026 01~ Main, Stevens Polnl, WI 58841.
learned that voti ng is a right, not a
in
this
letter
;
if
any
appear
it
is
your
problem is that so many go un.
Telephone
(715) 346-2249.
privilege that our lord mayor and his
fault and yet I will ·look the stooge.
prosecuted which is different than
mini ans bestow on a few friends whose
Heaven help me if I need any more aid
SUMMER STAFF
unreported. This could explain the rise
support they feel they can count on in
in doing something at which I am
in incidence of rape. lf a rapist is left
the next election.
already adept.
. Man~ging Editor-Mary Dowd,
free because the victim will not
The days that students will tolerate
In other words please, please
prosecute, then he will feel free to go out
Business Manage~~ ~nge,
being deprived of their civil rights in
reconsider the second item in your
and rape more women. Letting him go
Advertisin
Manager-Nancy Wa1t11er,
this community are fast coming to an
published letter policy <"Letters appear
unpunished only serves to build his
01.!!~_ Mana~~-Q!borah Klatt, ,
end.
as
received
without
alteration
or
confidence . If a potential rapist knows
Production
CoordinalorKaren
de letion of content" ). You are not God's
he will go scot-free, it will be easier for ... John Sidert. former assist.ant O.A. Vande_n Langenberg
gilt to the fourth estate ; by dropping
him to do it in the first place.
Portage Co.
this holier-than-thou attitude you could
I feel the article did stress some very
News Editor-Jim Tenuta,
on ly do your readers a big service.
important things rega rding what a
F-eatu res EdJtor~ob Ham,
Robert Borski
woman should do ii she gets raped. But
F.nvlronmental Edjtor-Vicky Billings,
1919 Division St.
the article made rape look like a cr ime
Spo,u Edlto,-John Rondy ,
·
of s tatistics when it is a crime against
Ms. Stanek?
Copy Edi tor- Gail Nell,
humanity. In our society, rather than
Photo EdJtor-Matt Kramar,
dealing with people there is a tendency
To the Point.er.
Graphics Editor-Marion $ems.
to deal with statistics. I always feel
Editor's Note:
AlthoUR.h I am not a s tudent at the
saddened when I see statistics made
As a point of information, there's a
University, J have made an effort
Writers- Sarah GieeOweU. George
more important than the people being
new staff. Recent production errors lie
to pick up The Pointer. It's entertaining
Guenther.Bob Kralapp SuMy
dealt with . The approa ch we use to the
within the areas of keypunching and
and sometimes even informative. I
Na rag, Carol Ruck s .
subject adds to the problem rather than
proofreading, rather than with the inthink that Al Stanek did a good job last
alleviating it.
di viduals mentioned. Experience will
yea r. alolll! with his s tall, or building the
Production
-Ali cia Bowens, Betty
eliminate these problems.
news paper into something readable. It
Pa me la S. Polito
Cle ndenning. P a m Polito.
We wi ll continue to use ' '{ sic )" a Her
was quite an improvement over the
previous year's Pointer.
mi s takes in the letters. Readers will
•'--- '-- _,. .. , . .. M .~ .. 1 th o"'"'" '"""' "' n l th o
·P~!~!~r' l! !: ! ~ !'"!1 ,:lau rubllea
However. toward the end of the ia~i.
lion issued under aulhorlly granted to
lett ers have been pr inted exac tly as
semester of the school year , the Pointer
Stay Off The Grass
the Board ol Reqenls of Iha University
received without a lteration or delet ion
had become a bit tired. I was ha ppy to
·
·
edited by
{censorship) of content.
see that a new editor had been chosen.
To lhe Pointer.
of Wisconsin. II is writien 8ric{ lsconslrt'
If this policy is enough to frighten
as new ed itors generally bring new
Strides ha ve been lll ade this swnmer
Stevens
Point
an~
lney
are
solely
re away potent ia l Jetter writ ers. I qu estion
ideas-new life to a news paper.
t o e n h a n c e ·1 h e
a P ·
sponsible for ils 8<iiloria l policy and con
th e va lue of a college educa ti on.
But the firs t two iss ues of the new
peara nce of the University Center.
lent
.'
·
We feel your irresponsible comme nt s
Pointer ha ve been tired a nd worn out.
Oebot Center. a nd the All en Ce nter . An

extensive landscape project has begun
at the University Center. This fall. the
project will be completed with the
planting of large shade trees on the
Reserve side of the University Center.
A large student stall , s upervised by
an undergraduate s tudent from the
College of Natural Resources, has
worked at the Debot and ·Allen Centers.
New grass has been planted . New plans,
proposals. and recommendations for
further landscaping of the Centers are
in progress. New sidewalks have been
poured that follow the established
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Student
Government
Association
On Voter
Registration -

Pointing
It

By Jim Eagon, SGA President

Out
By Jim Tenuta, News Editor
Maybe I'm fickle , but I believe there is hope for our
political system-not because of the system itself, but
because of the people who are taking part in it. I don't
mean Jimmy Carter. I'm reserving judgment on him
until I see what kind of president he will make, or until
someone can tell me what he is really like. And I
don' t mean Jerry Ford or Hubert Humphrey. They 've
been around-long enough and I know what they're· .like.
I say there is hope because of the recent talks I've had
with a number of politicians from the Stevens Point
area. Some have been around awhile, and a few are just
starting their careers.

Are you registered to vote? That question is an important one for you to answer as a student and as a
citizen of this country . With the vote, you have a direct
method of voicing your opinion and choice for the
legislators who directly affect your life as a student.
Decisions will be maile by those elected officials that
will deal with civi l liberies of students, landlord-tenant
rights, the funding of universities , and other important
issues that dea l directly with you, the student.
On September 14, state primaries will be held in
which Wisconsin voters will have the chance to choose
their desired candidate for office. Mr. Tenuta's editorial
mentions some of the- candidates running and their
attributes .
Here 's the pitch. During the next week (Aug. 2-6), the
Student Government office will be conducting a
registration drive on campus. We hope to register at
least 700 voters for the upcoming election in Stevens
Point.

There is Adolph " Zeke" Torzewski. To my
knowledge, Zeke has never played for the Packers, but
he has the potential to be as popular as one. Zeke is the
assistant to the assistant chancellor at UWSP, and is
running for the assembly on the democratic ticket. His
main concern is the environment.

However , in order for any of these ca.pdidates ·to be
elected, votes must be cast. In order for this to occur
qualified people must be registered to vote and -then'
they must exercise this right.

In an interview I held with him this past week, he
came out against nuclear power and said he would
propose a moratorium, if elected. (Watch for further
details of this interview in the September-3rd issue. l

In use for the first time in Stevens Point, will be prepostpaid registration forms. This will allow quick
registration at your convenience.

Lyle Updike, Torzewski's opponent, also seems to
possess many of the same qualities. He, too, is against
nuclear power. If elected, Updike will also seek to
legislate a moratorium.
The idea of " turning the tables on Exxon," proposed by
Doug LaFollette, struck me as a unique, and sensible
solution to the problems caused by large companies
carelessly taking minerals from the earth. If LaFollette
could successfully convince the right people to implement that idea, I think he should run for governor. He
would deserve to be elected.
All of these people are what you might call "environmentalists." Perhaps, they realize that ultimately
there is only one issue: life. If there is no earth, there
can be no life. If there is no life, there will be no voters.
I realize that it is not wise to cite these people on the
basis of a stand on one issue. But, after all, this is the
year where issues are secondary to ti)e caliber of the
candidates. I think all of these people have environmental beliefs which go beyond, "If there is no life,
there will be no voters," a quality , I'm sure , that
carries into other issues as well, regardless of what they
may _be.
·
Finally, there is one more politician that deserves
tribute . Bill Bablit.ch definitely gave a masterful performance last week. He chose the right issue and the
right time to exercise his power as the new senate
majority leader in the state assembly.
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The only requirements to register in this manner are
the following :
I)

You must be a

U.S. citizen,

2) You must be age 18 or older on election day,

3> You must have lived in the ward (election district
for 10 days before the da e of election.

Further, the pre-postpaid forms m~t be sighed by
two other electors in the ward who corroborate the
information.
It'_s a ll very s imple. But it is up to you to get yourself
~e~1stered. Student Government representatives will be
circula ting. aroun_d the campus next week distributing
':'oter _reg1strat1on fo rm s and enco uraging the
1eg1strat1on . Forms will also be ava ilable in the Student
Government Office located in the University Center
across from the Grid.
Again. i_f we expect good legislators in office who are
empat_hel1c to student needs, we must vote them in ; and
:he first step to v1Jti!',g is r;;gi~tering. If you
nave any questions concerning voter registration
please ca ll our offic e at 346-3721 or the City Clerk's off ice at 346-3252.

0
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Old Main's execution stayed
~ou'V< ~c~rc:I c,~ ·H1.t

r~svrc<:l:;o"' ~ Wt.\\

The Governor took up the issue of
Old Mair\ right away . "Considering
the fragile nature of the building
involved , I think we should deal
with this as quickly as possible."
State Representative Michael
Early immediately made a motion
to approve the study. The motion
was seconded , and the floor was
opened to discussion . There was one
question : "When will the study
begin and, when will it end?" Answer: " Immediately, and as soon
as possible." Bablit.ch was asked if
he had anything to say. He pointed
out that the chancellor was presenJ
and prepared to answer questions,
but there were none. A vote was
then taken, and the motion to a llow
the $15 ,000 stud y was passed
unanimously. It was over and our
s ide won, a ll in barely five minutes.
The meeting that was touted as a
do-or-die s ituation for Old Main was
a bust. The meeting Iha t everyone
thought would be Old Main 's final
death blow , wasn't. It was a ma tterof-fact, routine approval giving the
old building one .more chance to
prove itself.

changing minds

By Jim Tenuta
Old Main has been given a new
brea th of life , at least for a little
while. Last week the State Building
Commission voted unanimously to
a lloc a te $15,000 to s tud y the
feasibility of renovating the old
building .
It was quite a change of heart by
the Building Commission . In fact, it
was a bit amazing.
One month ago , the commission ,
also by unanimous vote, said "nay"
to the study . According to quotes in
the Stevens Point Daily Journal ,
members a pparently thought the
question of studying the possibility
of renovation was quite ridiculous .
State Senator James Flynn , for
instance , was quoted as saying , in a
fit of laughter, " Are they really
proposing that• "
Govenor Lucey as ked , " Wha t are
we studying if we already budgeted
the· money to tear it down ?"
Chancellor Dreyfus was quoted in
a Pointer article as sayi ng ,
"Once these bureaucrats get a fix
like this building has to come down ,
it's hard to change tha t."
Ever yone agreed it would be
pretty hard to change the minds of
the men in Madison. But last
Thursday, there were people ready
to give it a try.
Chancellor Dreyfus was present
with David Coke r, assis tant
chancellor for University Services.
They were prepared to present the
economic argument.
Richard Tosicr , president of the
Alumni Foundation , was there
equipped to debate the historical
angle.

They were prepared to give some
sound arguments, but they never
got a chance . They never got a
cha nce , because another member
of the Stevens Point community ,
Bill Bablitch, was present.

ot the meeting
Once the proceedings of the
Building Commission began , it
became apparent it was his show.
Senator Bill Bablit.ch walked into
the room , ha nds in pockets , with a
pipe clenched in teeth that were
clearly visible on his smiling face .
He laughed as he said to a friend ,
"You are about to see blue smoke
and mirror s!" The motto ,
"Remember the Old Main," was
repeated sever al times along with
the enigma, " You've hea rd of the
resurrection ? Well , you ain 't seen
nothing yet. "
As the senator sat down before
the commission , prepared to answer questions , the image of a
wizard about to cast a spell came to
my mind. I expected beautiful
gray smoke rings to come from his
pipe and drift to the ceiling. In the
ornate room of the capitol building ,
the fanta sy didn 't seem so farfetched.
What was to follow indeed seemed
to indicate tha t a spell had been
cast. It looked as though the
commission was not. really the
commissio n . but the Alumni
Association in disguise.

After the meeting, it became
obvious who was the person
responsible . Senator Bablit.ch was
again grinning from ear to ear,
gloating one might ;3dd , as everyone
approached him with handshakes ,
offering their congratulations and
a pproval of' his good job.
When asked how he ma naged to
change the minds of the members of
the commission, the senator said he
ca lled attention to some things that
weren 't brought up before . It was
pointed out that the study done in
1971, which condemned Old Main,
was outdated. Bablitch emphasized
the fact that UWSP officials did
their own s tudy indicating that Old
Main could possibly be renovated at
less than the cost of tearing it down
and renovating Nelson Hall for
ad ministrative offices. " And," he
said with a grin growing on his
face ," I have a lot of friends ."
Bablitch quoted " an old political
axiom," " If you have the votes,
don 't talk ." At the mee ting ,
Bablitch followed that axiom . At the
s ubcommittee meeting earlier that
day, there wasn 't much discussion
about the ma tter either , according
to Dave Coker , who was present.
it appeared as if all the talking
had been done before the meetings ,
and the senator had been the one
doing it.

intensive lobbying
On July 21s t, the Stevens Point
Daily Journal ran an article saying
that Senator Bablit.ch had begun
some " intensive lobbying to get the
members of the Building Commiss ion to see the errors of their

ways ." It was pointed out that a
politician, and Ba blit.ch being a
good one , would not make such a
risky statement. In other words,
Bablit.ch most likely had already
cast the spell which gained the
votes when that article was printed
the day before the Building Commission meeting .
In the process of his lobbying ,
besides havi ng some political
clout, Bablit.ch had a firm ground io
s tand'on in the economic argument
concerning the feasibility of
renovating Old Main . A study done
by UWSP officia ls, Dave Coker ,
Hiram Krebbs a nd Harlan Hoffbeck , indicated that Old Main could
be renovated at $22 per square foot
as opposed to $47 per square foot for
renovating Nelson Hall, in the event
Old Main were torn down.

politico/ debts
Bablit.ch incurred some political
debts that day , but he a lso picked up
a few points , the university and the
people of the community are indebted to Bablitch .
C h a nc e llor Dreyfu s sai d ,
" Senator Bablitch se rved this.
distric t in a superb manner ."
Dave Coker expressed doubts
that the commission would have
fund ed the study without Bablitch's
.
help .
Richard Tosier, president of the
Alumni Foundation said he apprecia ted Senator Bablitch's work
as a "stopgap " action , but said, " In
his opinion Old Main should be
r enovated at almost a ny cost."
Bablit.ch said that if the $22 figure
is " in the ballpark," then the
historical a rgument for renovation
can be made . Ba blitch admitted
that the fight to save Old Main is
more tl)a n an economic issue to
him . ''After all, I am a graduate of·
this university , and I did grow up in
Stevens Point. "
of
It's true the argument
historicity was sublimated to the
economic argument , but probably
for a very good reason . Following
the June 22nd meeting , Senator
Fred Riser was quoted as sayi ng ,
"Just because somebody classified
it as an histo rical view or
something , doesn 't keep it standing ." This may prove that another
political axiom was at work: the
way to get to a politician is through
the pocketbook , not the heart.
lt~ould be remembered Iha t the
allocation of the $15,000 for the
study doesn't guarantee that Old
Main is going to stay standing . It
on ly means the poss ib ility of
renovation will be s tudied . If the
stud y shows renovation will be
more expensive than i:e-locating
administra tive offices, Old Main
will most likely be torn down .
In the meantime the motto,
" Remember the Old Main ," will not
be forgotten .

Chileda to buy Steiner Hall
By George Guenther
Negotiations are in process to sell
Steiner Hall to the Chileda Institute
fo r Educ.;1tinn a! D ~ve !cpmc r:t

according to Dr . David . Cok~r,
assistant chancellor £or Umvers1ty
Services .
He said that UWSP has received
permissic,n from the Board of
Regents to pursue negotiations. He
added that the deal may be com pleted in September or October .
Coker said that before any deal
can be completed it must be acceptable to UWSP . After that the

deal must be reviewed by the
Ce ntr a l Ad mini s tr ati on, the
H.cge11ts. arn.i the State Building
Commission .

Until negotiations are finalized ,
Coker presumes that Chileda will
rent Steiner Ha ll on a monthly
basis . He said that the monthly rent
agreement allows for convenience

and flexibili ty. At the present time .
the parties a re waiting for an ap·
praisal of the proper ty .
One appraisal set the property
value at $550,000 . Rolf Sommer ,

director of Programm ing a nd
that
Research for Chileda , said
appraisal is three years old . The
package includes both Steiner Hall
and the universi ty parking lot
behind the building. Coker said that
the uni versity may make a n
ag reement for the use of the
parking lot until other parking
facilities can be found .
The decision of Chileda to buy
Steiner Hall is "predicated on
successful fund-raising from the
State Division of Family Services

or other areas " said Sommer. He
sa id that Chileda needs "a lot of
space to provide treatment." He
added tha t Steiner Hall , as it is , "is
not a good place lo develop perceptions of children in terms of
learning functional living skills."
" We would like to develop a home
environment ," said Sommer. He
proposed that four homes could be
built in what is now the parking lot.
This would fr ee Olileda 's clients
from the present cubical living
arrangement.
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LaFollette proposes change

~

By Jim Tenuta
Doug LaFollette doesn't seem to
be a man content with recording ,
filing, and certifying all the public
documents in the state of
Wisconsin.
. As secretary of state, that's what
his duties are, along with recording
corporation records, establishing a
uniform commercial code, and
other things of the same nature .
LaFollette , since being elected to
the office of secretary of state, has
been a controversial figure . When
he was elected . LaFollette made
state-wide headlines because he
tried to refuse the job. Recently ,
LaFollette made the headlines for
opposing the governor 's proposed
interstate highway , l-43.
Most of LaFollette 's involvement
centers around issues concerning
{he environment. When he was a
candidate for congress in the urst
congressional district, he ran his
campaign on an environmental
theme. LaFollette was concerned
with the environment as a state
senator from Kenosha . It was a
concern he brought with him to the
office of secretary of state.
He was in Ste\tflns Point recently
to appear at a fund-raising dinner
for a local assembly candidate. He
managed to squeeze an interview in
between a busy schedule of appearances and phone calls to local
political heavies.
We talked mainly about environmental concerns in Wisconsin.
For LaFollette, these issues seem to
go deeper than the catch phrases
and bandwagon politics often found
in the environmental movement.
Enveloped in his stands, a definite
philosophy can be found.

Crandon mining
Currently in Crandon,Wi. , Exxon
Corporation has discovered a large
copper deposit , and is making plans
to develop it. If they do this
LaFollette says, "Thirty years
from now they will leave a big hole
in the ground, the water will be
polluted the land will be scarred,
and what will be left? Nothin' ."
Politicians in Madison are
currently arguing over mining tax
laws . Should a five or a ten percent
tax be charged? LaFollette
proposes that the whole argument
be dropped , and the people in the
Crandon area " turn the tables on
Exxon ."

"With Koshkonong out of the way ,
Rudolph should becJme the
· primary building site ," said
LaFollette . The plant in Rudolph
·would "cause greater pollution and
require greater expense to clean it
up . Taxes and costs would go up
significa ntly , " he added .

'
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The dangers of nuclear power
have been debated and well
publicized for years , so the
questions...was asked if the power
plant could have a ny benefits. '· It
would a llow society to continue
living a wasteful lifestyl e for
ano_ther three, four , or five years ,
until we eventually have to fac e the
reality that· we live in a limited
world ," he said .
.
He continued , elaborating on the
li festyle theme , "In our presen t
lifestyle , Americans are not very
happy . That is shown by the ex cessive use of drugs-alcohol being
the worst of them-divorce ra tes.
suicide rates, and frustrati on
from boring jobs."
LaFollette said that changes
could be brought about through
education. "It will take time ," he
said, "but hopefully the people ·s
attitudes and awareness will
change in time to save some of the
land and some of the people from
being exploited. "

Governor Lafollette?

Doug Lafollette
Justead of getting a few thousand
dollars in taxes every year from
Exxon . and letting them take the
millions of dollars in profit ,
LaFollette says, "The people m
Crandon should say 'we'll pay you a
fair price to mine the copper and
give you a percentage of the profits ,
and we'll take the millions. "' These
profits, he adds, could be put back
into restoring the land and building
new transportation systems in the
Crandon area .
This whole proposition is based on
the question of who owns the copper . According to La Follette, the
copper belongs to the people in
Crandon. He says the deposits are
on county forest land. " What could
be more clear than a bunch of
copper underneath a coun ty forest
that belongs to the people of that
county. "

LaFollette made clear his belief
that "Exxon doesn't care about
Crandon . I want that copper mining
to be controlled by the people that
live there, because they will do it
right. "

Nuclear power
The proposed nuclear power
plant in Rudolph is an issue that hits
home in the Stevens Point area .
La Follette an nounced that
Koshkonong, the present primary
site for the plant, will probably be
ruled out bv the federal government. "The reason for this."he
said, " is that the water uptake of
the cooling towers al that plant, will
equal the flow of the Rock River
which would dwindle to nothing in a
few months."

But these are changes in people .
things that can't be legislated . ·
"What can be legislated ," said
LaFollette, "is a moratorium on
nuclear power plants . A
moratorium is something the
legislature has failed to pass in its
last two sessions. Hopefully, it will
be done next year."
"We need government leaders .
student leaders to begin to facili tate
doing some of these things ," he
said.
You don't expect to get the kind of
rap that the secretary of state gives
you. That rap has, in the past.
resulted in LaFollette being "on the
outs " with his boss, the governor.
B(!t who knows , maybe Secretary
of State LaFollette may one day be
U.S. Senator LaFollette , or
Governor LaFollette. "Someday in
the future , U.S. senate or governor
are places I would like to have a
chance to be effective in , and bring
about the kind of changes I belie e
in. "

" Maybe even chancellor or
Stevens Point someday ," he added .

U.W. system president retiring
By George Guenther
John Weaver , president of the
• University of Wisconsin (UW)
System , has decided to retire from
his office on June 30,1977. He will be
62 years old 'a t that time .
Weaver announced his decision at
a regular meeting of the Wisconsin
Board of Regents on July 16, 1976.
The p-resident of the board, Bertram McNamara , stated that
Weaver 's announcement was a
"surprise ."
In 1970, Weaver became the
p-resident of the University of
Wisconsin. Many former Wisconsin
State University campuses , ineluding Stevens Point , merged with
the University of Wisconsin in 19'11_.
The merger created the UW system, and Weaver became its
first president.
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Chancellor Lee S. Dreyfus said
Monday that in his opinion , "John
Weaver had thrust upon him a
merged system . He opposed the
merger so he ended up with a job he
didn't want. " Dreyfus pointed out
that there were many heated
issues at the time of the merger .
He gave Weaver credit for setting
his own emotions aside when he
accepted the presidency.
"In my opinion , his <Weaver )
personal candor turned out to be a
key factor in the job," said Dreyfus .
He added , " We are further ahead
emotionally in this system than I
would have thought five years ago."
The Board of Regents has until
June to find a new system head.
Mary William s , e xecutiv e
secre~!>' to Chancellor Dreyfus,
said , A search and screening

committee from the UW-system
will be formulated to find a
replacement. " Williams estimated '
that the system presidency is "the
third most prestigious educational
position in the United States ."
When Weaver steps down , he
plans to r e turn to teachi ng
geography. " I promised myself that
before _I finally conclude my
academic hfe I would once again
return to the satisfaction of maps
and books ," said Weaver
Wea_ver listed some of the accomplishments of the five-year-old
UW-system in his report to the
Board of Regents on Dec. 5 , 1975 _
Foremo s t among those accompllsnments was making the
system work . The mission of each
component part of the system was
defined. a nd system -wide budget

planning capabilities wer e
developed . The system weathered
five fiscal emergencies during
Weaver's term .
Earlier .this year , Weaver un·
derwent major heart surgery from
which he has full y recovered . He
has returned to active duty and will
continue for the next II months .

Regent's President McN_amara
expressed to Weaver hi s ap ·
preciation for announcing his
retirement a full year in advance.
McNamara hailed Weaver by
sayi ng, "John, you performed
exceedingly well in one of the most
pressure-filled and innovat, ~e
periods in the history of Wisconsin
higher education."
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Hypnosis-is no hoc_
us pocus
By Gail Neff
Unlike some psychologists, Dr.
William
Farlow, assistant
professor of education at' UWSP,
maintains that hypnosis is 100
percent safe. He feels it is a
valuable therapeutic· method for
treating such.problems as phoi&\s,
insomnia, allergies, and weight
control.
"It is the hypnotist who is damn
dangerous, " Farlow warned. An
amateur doesn't have the skill to
avoid poorly worded suggestions
which lead to misinterpretations.
The sub-conscious is very literal,
and 96 the hypnotist must use
extreme care.
Dr. Farlow is a psychotherapist
with traini ng through th e
American Society of Clinical
Hypnosis. Membership is limited to
M.D.'s , Ph .D psychologists, and
dentists. H pnosis is becoming
increasingly popular in the field of
dentistry where it is a useful
anesthetic and relaxant.
The society restricts hypnosis to
medical practice, claiming that
s tage hypnosis is completely unwarranted and totally unrelated to
medical hypnosis .
"The stage
hypnotist does things which I find
rather abhorring , "said Farlow,
"sticking pins and needles into
people , runni ng lighted matches
down their arms and having them
do things which may be potentially
embarrassing to them . I am very ,
very careful that nothing I do can
hur t anyone physically or

Photo by Matt Kramar
psychofogically.''
He takes pride in his success with
At the university, Dr. Farlow has
particular clients. A friend with a
treated several students for "test - badly crushed vertebrae which is
freeze ." This phobia is a persistent
inoperable, now functions almost
totally normally for the ·first time
build -up of anxiety which inhibits
competent test performance. By
in 25 years. In order to safeguard
simply suggesting that conagainst ac~idents, he has left him
centration and memory will be . with a minimal amount of pain as a
improved , he has had 100 percent
reminder.
success helping students to utilize
Nobody really knows for sure how
what they have stored .
or why hypnosis works, though
" We believe that everything you
several theories exist. "My only
idea is that the human mind is
have experienced, everything you
have ever learned, everything
willing to accept any plausible offer
you 've ever done is permanently
of assistance and believe . If a
stored in your memory . You do not
plausible relief is offered , it will be
forget, you simply choose not to · accepted , " speculated Farlow.
recall ," said Farlow.
In order to fully appreciilte

hypnosis , Dr. Farlow suggested
that I be hypnotized . This· fs jusi
what I had been hoping for ! As I
fixed my eyes upon a shiny screw on
the _wall, . his words- were already
beginning to relax me.
· "Your eyes are getting heavy .
Relax, you are more comfortable
than you 've ever been. Each time
you blink, your eyelids will feel
heavier. Soon your eyes will begin
to water. Everything's beginning to
blur now and yo u are very content.
No other sound is important to you
but the sound of my voice."
The din of traffic and the hum of
the typewriters down the hall
blended into an almost melodic
harmony.
·
At his suggestion I was suddenly
weightless. I was floating high on a
cloud . I started to wave but felt
rather ridiculous, so I just sat back
in my cloud and enjoyed it.
He asked me if my feet were
My answer was a
ticklish .
resounding "yes! "
With an
imaginary shot of novacaine in my
jaw I was able to transfer the
numbness to my right foot . He
tickled away whi_le I remained still
in a quiet stupor.
.
Before awakening me, Dr .
Farlow said I would have no
discomfort for the remainder of the
day and would feel perfectly rested.
I no sooner left his office than I
quickly began computing the
dollars I could have saved on all
those bottles of Midol had I met this
inan when I was thirteen .

Meet the friendly faces at Jordan
will 1>rove invaluable when
• programs start. The fireplace will
be especially appreciated by cross
country skiers back from the trails,
Dr . Grimm , more commonly
called "Phil," is happy with the
progress they 've made, but stresses
that there is still much to be done .
She 'd like to begin setting up the
displays, but doesn 't know when
she 'II find time with the heavy
volume of campers . " I could really
use some volunteer help . They 'd
have a lot of fun and it's great experience."

Jortmn Park has long been a
spot for such popular diversions as
camping, swimming, hiking , picnicking , and necking. Now the park
proudly boastsof another addition,
the Jordan Nature Center . Park
Manager, Dr. Phyllis Grimm , says
the new facility will provide area
schools and the community with
informative yet entertaining
programming once it is completed .
The building itself is a
renovated version of the old Pulaski

School. Until a few months ago , it
looked like your typical one -room
schoolhouse with its blackboard~ ,
tile floors , and little potbellied
stove . With a lot of imagination and
muscle , the park crew stripped
away the antiquities replacing them
with stained wooden beams , brick
walls , and larg e windows
overlooking the lake.
There are also plans for a
fireplace and extensive audiovisual equipment. These features

In the past , university students
have devoted many hours of spare
time to certain pet projects at
Jordan. Credits may also be earned
through natural resources internship programs . Students spend
the semester preparing displays ,
developing presentations, guiding
groups through the woods and
learning how to relate to all sorts of
people .
An'yone 'l'ho happens to have a
stuffed bird , antlers , fur , feathers,
or some simil'ar item tucked away in
L'ie attic or garage might consider
donating it to the center . Phyllis
hopes to get away from the museum
look by incorporating a "Touch and
Feel" room where visitors · are
encouraged to develop all their
senses . Display cases will not be
used .
The Portage County Preservation
Society deserves credit for their
Nancy
ma terials and time .
Stevenson prepa res a variety of
programs for school children.

Under her supervision, children
have banded butterflies , studied
seeds and made spore prints. The
new building will serve as an indoor
lab and resource area for future
programming .
When the Nature Center is in full
operation, local people will be invited to view the seasonal displays
and participate in the presentations . Slides , lectures , and to\U'S
will help everyone to become better
acquainted with the outdoors.
Possible themes include : edible
foods , camping, bird watching,
taxidermy and tracking .
Although no specific date has yet
been designated for their grand
opening, Phyllis is optimistic that
it will become a reality before very
long . The ideas and inspiration are
there , but the time and help are
lacking .
Meanwhile, visitors are en couraged to stop by and get in on the
many other offerings al Jordan
Park . A scenic nature trail winds
through the pine dominated woods.
Brochures describing the,
vegetation and land forms are

available at the starting point. On
the way out, stop and see the fen ced in elk and deer . It may take
awhile to spot them hiding in the
brush. but it's worth the wait.
An yone desiring further in formation is invited to stop by the
center or give Phyllis a call . The
Nature Center is designed for the
com munity and has much to gain
from various ideas and feedback .
All are encouraged to get involved .
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Fall Housin
Nelson ho/I will relieve
pressure
.

.

~

with on additional 125 beds

---

By Jim Tenuta
l;he housingl;ituation for fall has
been characterized as "tight, about
as tight as last fall," by Mel Karg,
director of Housing.
Last year during the first few
weeks of classes , there were large
numbers of students temporarily
assigned to dorm basements. This
year , itlooks as if students are in
for the same thing. Karg reports
about 80 persons will be assigned to
the basements, and about 30
students will have no place at all .
"If everything goes exactly as
last year ... if the applications for
the remainder of July and August
run essentially the same , we would
be , at most, shy some 30 spaces,"
said Karg.
According to Fred Leafgren, offcampus homes will be provided
until on..:ampus housing can be
found . The 80 students who will be
living in the basement , however
will receive a guarantee. In brief it
says that if Housing can't reloc~te
those persons into permanant
facilities within 10 days , the contract will be torn up, and it will cost
the students nothing .
Karg said no contract has ever
been torn up before, and the "nd
shows" at the beginning of the
semester usually account for the
needed space to relocate these
students.

Enrollment increase
Right now, the enrollment is
forecast to be around 8,000, and
according to Karg, this is up some
600 from last year. He said that
even with the increase the additional space that has ~n added
will make things no worse than they
were last year.
The extra space is coming from a
number of places. First , the
guaranteed single option in dorms
has been eliminated. Karg said that
this will add space for about 250
persons.
Nelson Hall will also be reopened
as a dorm, which has capacity for
an · additional 125 students . Karg
said, "If we assume that we need
slightly half of the enrollment increase, we should just about break
even."

It should be remembered that
these figures are projections. Karg
said, "There are a lot of 'if 's' and a
lot ,of assuming which is always
necessary when you project." This
means that things might not be as
tight as Karg says, or it could also
mean that things may be even
tighter.
Karg added , "Contrary to rumor
and some press reports I've seen in
the Pointer in the past, we do not
read the entrails of sheep in order to
come up with these conclusions."

off campus
That's the on~ampus situation .
What about off-<:ampus? According
to Karg this too will be "very, very
tight, and again, essentially a
replay of last year."
''There may be a few facilities
left , even in private housing , but
thev will be the facilities farthest
from campus , without cooking, anil
with the poorest of creature comforts, " he said.
Jim Eagon, president of the
Student Government Association,
concurred with Karg's predition .
He expressed some concern that the
tight housing could create some
landlord-tenant problems . "I'm
anticipating problems, " said
Eagon . "With a shortage, the
landlords might realize the
possibility of a closed market. I
expect the Stevens Point Tenant
Union <SPTtrl to do a lot of
business ." ·
Kate Rigden, head of SPTU said
essentfally the same thing ,;With
the lack of housing there may be
m_o re landlords trying to get away
With things."
Rigden had more bad news. She
said the interest in the SPTU was
l9w, only f_our Qr five people are
currently mvolved , and indicated
that would not be enough to function
111 the fall.
''There is housing right now and
there has been housimz." AA id 'K a.,.a
"but it hasn 't been- ·limitl~- 1~
terms of facility, or very low Drice
If we're talking about being
sa~urated or nothing
~ .ailable ..._there are still some
u11111!5 available. But with every

passing day it gels less and less.
Because wi,th every passing day. we
have a few more people enrolling ...

Housing Hints
If you 're _looking for a place lo
live for the next school year, you'd
better get on the sticlt or you might
find yourself in a dorm basement or
living in the Plover Rilz. If you are
still looking but just can't find that
place that fits your every need , here
are a few suggestions .
If you are one of these devout
students , you might find the atmosphere of a convent ideal. Mel
Karg informs me that the Sisters of
Saint Joseph are renting space for
a dozen persons in the clois'ter. This
is a private venture on the part of
the sisters , a·nd is not connected
with the university .
If you are inclined to appreciate
the finer things in life, the Village
Apartments have openings- for
about 125 stud_ents. According to the
manager, the standard contract of
four in an apartment, runs each
student $80 per month.
If the walk to the Square has been
getting a little tiresome; and the walk
home almost impossible, you might
try the Whiting Motor Hotel in
downtown Stevens Point. Gene
Klute, the manager, says there will
be a few rooms available for
students . These rooms hav e
bathroom facilities across the hall .
There are also good desks , lafl!P5
and a quiet atmosphere, accordir.g
to the manager.
If you want to live in a dorm , a
dorm with some personality , there
are a few spaces left in Nelson Hall .
Nelson .Hall will be open to t~e
upper classmen, that is, junior and
senior men and women. The north
wing of the first floor will be open to
men , with the south wing open to
woinen . The second floor will be all
men, and the third will be all
women. Nelson Hall will have a TV,
fami!y room (including .a
fireplaceJ)aundry facillties,sinksm
some of the rooms and , in some
cases, connecting rooms.
If none of these.are to your liking
the Housing Office has some listings
available, which Include houses,
apartments, and rooms. Prices per
_semester, range from SUS to $315.

·,

Looks Tight

RA.'s .enjoy lost single occupancy in dorm rooms

Nelson View from the balcony at Nelson Holl
Photos by Mall Kramar

Student renters rap
In order to get a better feel for the off,eampus situation, the
Pointer interviewed some UWSP students. We asked· about
their landlords , the conditions they're living in, and if they
had trouble finding a place. Surprisingly enough, many
people had good things to say about the landlords and most of
them indicated they found their places by word-<>f-mouth.
Here are some of , their commen, ts :

Rick, a sophomore, said about the house he is living in, " It
is rather poor, it's in the ghetto of College Ave . I have a very
comfortable floor to sleep on. It's the cheapest around. It
doesn't hold the heat in the winter. But the landlord is a nice
lady , .even though she is living in sin ."
Lilly, a senior, who also describes herself as a ghetto
dweller, said, 1'The paint is peeling off the walls . There are
cracks where the wallpaper is coming off. There are six
rooms and only four electric ouUets. " She added , "I just found
the place, .s o I don 't really know how the landlord is."
Ron, on the other hand, knows how his landlord is . " He's
O.K ., we get drunk together."
Wayne(r) recalls his landlord of last year. " I was living in a
house with a little old lady. Six guys were crowded upstairs,
bedroom. She always ran around braless. I tried to get her .
fixed up with one of my economics professors , they're both
about 55."
Patty, a senior, said, "The plumbing is kind of slUtty. But
it's really a nice place, and only $100 for ~ whole summer .
I'm going abroad in the .fall . though, and Im worned about
finrljng e p!.ece ::-: Jam•~•;."
·
·
Tod, a married senior, moved from Madison and found the
rent likeable in the Stevens Point area . "My wife and I moved
here two years ago. Right now we're renting a house and it's
reasonable. 1be landlord takes care of W! ; he's really a good
landlord."

Mark, who is also married and has two kids said he is
renting If two-and-<>ne-half bedroom apartment' for $170 a
month. " It w;isn't too hard to find, I looked for about three
weeks ."
Carl, a sophomore majoring in forestry, said he lives in a
house on College ~venue. " I love it," he said , "the landlords
are really good people. They even change my bed every
Friday."
"I think the housing right here is a closed market. It's just
awful ," said John .
.
Harold , a sophomore, said "Housing could be better.
Landlords have a monopoly. Harold added that he thinks the
apartments should be "integrated."
" I think there is segration," said Paul . "Most of the nicer
places are only rented out to couples or older people . I think
you could bring it in to court with that stipulation." Kathy , a senior who is getting married in the fall , disagreed
with Paul . "There is very litUe housing around here for
married people . We've looked all over ." She added , "I hate
living in apartments , because it's like living in a dorm ."
Jane, a junior, really has a problem . "The 9.oor plan is
really strange . It's weird , the bathtub is falling ·through the
Ooor and is ready to enter the bedroom downstairs . I don 't
take a _bath for very long ."
Sue had a few good words to say about her landlord. " We
live in a house for six girls. It's really good. The landlord is
really a good guy ... he comes over when you call . He only
us_~ to 1€.nt tv bu1he economics majors because he thought
they woJld keep up the house better."
Anon, a student here-for 13 years ought to know. He summed it up by saying, "All rent is too high."
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By John Rondy
talk, the big fullback sounded
The Green Bay Packers-the
content. There were no more
pride of Wisconsin sports fansdemands to be traded. A.id Bart 's
have ,come up with but one good
words to the press afterwards were ,
season 0!172) since the legendary
" What John and I said will remain
Lombardi left eight years ago.
between us ."
Packer fans , out of blind devotion
Nice going, Bart. You came
through one of your toughest tests
to the old tradition , refuse to forget
the past "glory years ." Eternal
yet without a scratch. If there were
any doubts as to who is boss, you
optimism abounds in spite of obvious weaknesses. Every season,
certainly etased them by the way
things are supposed to start turning . you handled lhe Brockington enaround for lhe maligned Pack, but - counter . Now if only you could have
somehow they always manage to
a winning team .....
lose more games than they win .
Maybe Bart Starr can "bring the
First year coach Bart Starr found
Pack back ," to use a worn-out
that out the hard way last season
cliche. But it's going to take some
when the green and gold stumbled
time . Last year's failure proved he
to a lowly 4-10 record.
can 't work miracles. He is a good
But Starr is a no-nonsense type
coach though , and an 11-6 season is
coach . He runs the club with a firm
within reach. By NFL standards,
hand . The players .do things bis
lhe material Starr has to work with
way, or they don 't stick around for
is average, but you can bet that he11
long . Take, for instance , John
get the most out of his team .
Brockington 's recent dissidence.
(Despite their losing ways , Green
Starr handled it perfectly by
Bay reportedly hall an excellent
keeping a tight lip to the press until
team attitude last year> .
he got a chance to talk to
Last year really can 't be blamed
Brockington privately. After the
on Starr. He inherited a bad

situation in his first year: a third
rate offensive line depleted l>y the
loss of three starters ; an inexperienced defensive backfield ; and
quarterback John Had!, although a
good passer proved to be every one
of his 36 years . Adding to that , the
Packers had one · of the toughest
schedules in the league .
There were some good moments,
Ken Payne
however , in 1!175.
blossomed as a pass receiv~r.
Williard Harrell and Steve Odom,
both only 5'8" midgets, provided the
most excitement by racking up
three touchdown passes via the
halfback option . ijarrell , a little
southpaw halfback, and Odom, an
explosive wide receiver, put back
some life in the formerly ultraconservative Green Bay attack. It
was nice to see the little man
triumph for a change in the,
physically awesome NFL.
The one pass Harrell did not
complete to Odom was a real
heartbreaker. Harrell lofted a 45ya_rd beauty down !o the goal line
that was just blown from Odom's

reach by a stiff tailwind. If completed, Green Bay would have
scored a stunning upset over the
two-time defending Super Bowl
champions, the Pittsburgh Steelers.
As it was, the hard luck Pack
played extremely well , but had to
settle for a l&-13 defeat at the hands
of the mighty Steelers.

The Packers seemed to play its
best games against the NFL powers
last season. Against Super Bowl
runners-up Dallas Cowboys, GB
won on a come-from-behind TD
pass to to tight end Rich McGeorge.
Against Minnesota , GB soundly
beat the Vikings for three quarters
<21-14 ) before collapsing in the final
period <Minnesota won 28-21) . And
to reiterate , Pittsburgh was lucky
to get out of Wisconsin alive .
So what does 1976 hold for the
Packers ... ? Realistically, I think
think they 'll have to fight like hell to
finish 7-7. An 8-6 record is possible,
but lhe reverse of that seems more
likely .

Chciuvanists }5lat#e babble on softball
By )J.C. Pigg
I walked into the Pointer office to
check the weekly sports assignments and was astounded . The
editor, John Rondy , had assigned
himself to cover the Montreal
Olympics. Randy Wievel got to
cover th e Phillies on their
California swing ; Marc Vollrath
was n ying to Britain for the British
Open : and Tim Sullivan was interviewing former ABA president ,
John Y. Brown, the Kentucky Fried
Chicken tycoon .
And me . Pigg? I'd drawn the
women's softball leagues at Iver-

By Ms. F .C. Pigg
Spending the summer in Stevens
Point would be intolerably dull.if it
weren
't for men 's softball. Now
Tom & Mary Ann's:....They've ·got a
don't misunderstand, I hate the
few ringers, but you won 't need any
game . It's the men I love.
·
hor ses hoes to watch 'e m .
Hockey jocks, football jocks,
bask~tball jocks, fooseball jocks,
Stagger Inn-The only thing that
any and all jocks hold a special
can be said about them is that they
place in my heart .
Whoever
could beat their men 's team .
designed jerseys knew what he was
doing . Just the sight of one sets me
Vetter 's-A German Shepherd
Powder Purr League
off on a SO-yard d;lsh .
played 3 innings ·at shortstop for
Thursday Nights
For the past t>*o months , I've
them before anyone caught on .
been hanging out at Iverson Park .
Kmart-A few of these players
What a paradi$e ! The softball
Point Brewery-I 'd be slupid to
would make great paperweights.
son!
games there feature some topnotch
insult them . They 're ajl bigger than
The only time I'd ever seen
I am . CBy far.)
performers . Missing a game would
Morey's-No comment until we see
women perform athletically before
be more traumatic than missing my
a few more in action.
was at the Platwood Club . But after
period.
LitUe llrown Jug-Arf !
.
a couple of weeks at Iverson , I
Sunday through Friday, the guys
N~thin
'
Fancy-Their
name
is
no
found you couldn 't drive me away
put on a · great showing. Tight
Paul's-They remind me of the girl
from a girls' game with a band of ·misnomer .
uniforms
, bulging biceps, and
on the cover of April's National
lepers.
pealing fanned skin tantalize the
Lampoon.
Zrdiac-Sexy
uniforms.
They
're
Over 300 women· are currently
women spectators. It's no wonder
U. ,- saten ... but not unscored on.
involved in lhe two Stevens Point
there's a high wire fence around the
Ella ·s-An'impressive array. They
Softball Association women ·s
field.
feature a catcher who sheds one
leagues . Sure, the leagues have
For some unexplainable reason,
article of clothing every inning. To
their share of East German shotPapa Joe's-No need to take a cold
the men pretend to be interested in
bad lhe farth'est they 've got this
putters, but they have their share of
shower a(ter watching them . Most
the
game . It's as if they get all
this yea r is fiye innings.
of their fans wear raincoats and
East German gymnasts, too!
dressed up to score on the board .
Before eval uating lhe teams, I
!ennis shoes.
What a joke !
feel it's in order to comment on lhe
Even the Freudian symbolism
Butter's-Goosh !
male groupies who follow women's
betrays them . Take the sizes of the
softball in Point. Many of these
bat and ball , for example. If the
Flame-Not as hot as the name
cretins are familiar faces from the
inventors of the game had been
would imply.
Plat wood .
Harmon y-Gloria Steinem's
truly interested in creating a
In fact. J . Clarke Mogul . former
favorites . They burned their bras.
challenging sport, they would have
girlie show regular , is now
Burry 's-Probably the best looking
And their bats !
m11de the bat from a bamboo pole
managing a team .
and most "talented " team in the
And there you have it. It you want
and the ball five times smaller.
" At the Platwood ," explains
league. Sadly, most of the "talent "
to see some hifs , come on down to
But then , men should be allotted
Mogul , "G .J .'s and the Paradise
is married to a monolith . Check
Iverson Park Thursday or Friday .
some advantages , being innately
Club in Appleton, you can only look.
your life insurance before hustling
See you there. I'll be the one in the
more clumsy and less coordinated
But as manager , I get to slap them
one of these chicks .
bleachers with the binoculars!
than women athletes. They must
~:a:a:a::a::a::a.:1:1.:1:1.:1:11:1:1:1:1:1:1:1:s::s::s::s:::a:a:::r:1::a::s:11::s:11::s:111:1:1:1:1:1:1:1:1:1:1:1::a:a:a~~~~~~~!!!~l:l:l:l:l:l:S::S::~ work harder to draw any notice .
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Even lhe most striking male player
has difficulty soliciting wolf
whistles and cat calls.
Softball is one of their better
means of compensation. ' If the
on the rear end when they do
something good. "
Then with a pained expression he
added , " Unfortunately , they don 't
do something good too often. "
Here are' my scouting reports on
the SPSA's 16 women 's teams.
Keep in mind, as Grantland Rice
once remarked, "It's not how they
play the game that counts!"

Silver League-Friday Nights

.

The Super Chef
Burger Chef's
Biggest Burger
.641 Division
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strut ovey- to the Square, advertising in their flashy uniforms.
Drinking , hustling, and big talk
make them even easier to SPQ!.
Blonds, brunets , moustaches, and
beards, the selection 'is limitless.
And of course , who could resist such
blatant charm? Many a wimp has
been saved by that old team insignia .
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Sewage operations flowing smoothly
By Vicky Billings
As part of their' pollution
abatement program, the Wisconsin
River Division of the Consolidated
Paper Company i5 constructing a
secondary treatment plant. The
new four million dollar plant is now
underway on the west side of the
Wisconsin River .

The plant will be used solely by
the paper company for processing
waste water material. Two major
wastes the company is especially
concerned about are suspended
solids and BOD (biochemical
oxygen demand substances l.
For several years the Federal
Water Quality Act outlined indu s t ri a I sta nd a rd s regarding
pollution abatement. The Wisconsin
River Division has met the standards up to dale. Presently the
company discharges 2,200 lbs . of
suspended solids per day, well
under the 5,100 lb. limit. A 4,400 lb .
BOD disch'arge is also in keeping
with the 5,661 lb. limit.
However, in 1977 the standards
wiU be. stricter . The suspended
solids discharge will be limited to

1.900 lbs . per day , and BOD should
not exceed 1.375 lbs . per day . According ly the Wisconsin Ri ver
Division is constructing the plant to
meet the new standards .
Construction of the plant began in
July of 1975 and is expected lo meet
the completion deadline of July
1977. Hopefully,operation will begin

as soon as pri
Th e prese nt treatment plant
reduces the amount of suspended
solids in the water, but it' doesn't
effectively reduce the BOD content.
BOD presen_ts a special problem
because it doesn 'l decompose and
consumes the water oxygen ,
leaving the fish to die off.

lJnder the operation of the new
plant , both solids and BOD will be
greatly reduced . The plant is expected to remove 96 percent of the
suspend·ed solids and 94 percent of
the BOD discharge into the water.
That should make things a little
sunnier (" bubblier " ) for the
Wisconsin River .

Al-I-'s- st iII on the ski hill
James Siegman
Immediate plans for building a
ski hill north of campus have been
aba ndoned . Earlier this month ,
Chancellor Dreyfus decided against
the hill , citing economic and environmental reasons for h is
decision.
Nevertheless , he still
considers the campus ski hill a
"good idea " a nd future construction is not out of the question .
Dreyfus proposed plans for the
ski hill at a meeting last February
in conjunction with the North
Ca mpus Planning and Utilization
Commillee . The proposed ski hill
was to be a thirty-foot -long slope
with introductory ski instruction as
its primary purpose.
Dreyfus explained the reasons for
the postponement of the plans
emphasizing economic changes, " I
really thought I could get it free al
the time we were digging the
!university ) lake . When the Sentry
contr actor was moving the dirt , I
thought it wouldn 't be too much
trouble to just pile it up ."
But between the months of
F ebr uar y a nd July , certain
developments arose making the hill
impractical. These problems included unforeseen economic and
By

environmental £actors .

Erecting a ski hill north of Maria
Drive could damage the aesthetic
appeal of the land . Lyle Updik~ ,
democ r atic ca ndidate for the
assembly , elaborated , "Once we
get in to the developmental recreationa l s piral, essentially
we're going to place the area into a
situation where it's going to become
developed . There 's going to be
little n)ltural area left primarily for
aes thetics and academic use. "
Loss of a drainage basin in the
north campus area was another
concern . This drainage basin would

be used to store storm water runoff.
William Burke, chairman of the
Portage County Planning Depart ment , outlined the need for a
drainage basin at the ski hill site in
a memorandum to Mayor Jim
Fiegleson . He listed several factors
justifying the basin. Among them
were : excessive water run-off from
the Sentry Insurance site , the runoff from the " University Plaza ,"
and the capacity problems of Moses
Creek .
Fiegleson explained the purpose
of this basin. " During high now
periods . it will take w~ter and
disseminate 1t easily . ll s a very
good storage facility. We 'd H,ke to
have it stay rn conservancy .
Due to the drainage capabilities
of the area . the mayor favors
keeping it as is . He commented
furthe r , " We must retain every bit
of thi s that we can, which is why all
that land up .. there is zoned into
conservancy .

With regard to development in the
north campus area . Fiegleson
sta ted. " We're un willing to give the
uni versity , Sentry Insurance. or
anybody else permission to use that
land until we know what the effects
will be . We 've as ked them to wait. "
Until recently , the need for a
drainagt: Ua~in was unknown to _the
university planners. After heanng
of Burke 's memorandum . Chancellor Dreyfus replied , " I was not
aware that there was a maior
problem growing in which the
university might ha ve the key
solution ."
Concerning the lateness of the
memo , Dreyfus said , " I'm glad he
brought it up even if it was at the
The chancellor
last minute ."

regretted delaying the plans , out
felt it was the best action to take .
" I'm disappointed in withdrawing
it. I initiated the idea . I really
wanted it. I still want it. But if we
need something more, like a catch
basin , then I guess we 'd better look
for that. Because we are obligated
to this community ."
At one time , the cost of the ski hill
seemed minimal. It appeared to be
a simple matter of using dirt
scooped out of the university lake
and forming a hill with it. However ,
necessary additional expenses for
trees. shrubs , grass , and other
materials for preserving the hill
increased its price .
The chancellor estimated
$10,000 to $12,000 minimum and up
lo an $18.000 maximum cost. After
the hill was built. the cost of upkeep

a

would have indeed been minima l.
However. the preservation costs
were more than the· university
foundation cared to spend . Dreyfus
is presently seeking a way to raise
the needed funds .
Despite the delay of the ski hill,
there still.seems to be hope one may
be built in the future . " Our office
had never come out against the ski
hill per se ," noted William Burke .
Updike commented . " Projects like
that are never thrown away , they 're
sim ply shelved ."
t;tiancellor Dreyfus summed up
an v further consideration. "If the
ski hill can still be built and do what
Burke wants to do , and solve that
<drainage basin l problem , and if I
can find the resources to do the
building , we 'II probabl y build a ski
hill ."

·~\Jersify sto
~~ announces ~e
a complete line of

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
AND

HEWLITT PACKARD
calculators from $9.95 to $795.00
COME IN ANY TIME BETWEEN 8 and 4:15 FOR .A
DEMONSTRATION. WE HAVE THE LARGEST SELEC·
TION IN STEVENS POINT AND SURROUNDING AREA.
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Shinichi _presents Suzuki to Poi~t

By S. Artigiani, News Service
Dr . Shinichi of Japan will serve as
"disti nguished proressor" at this
s ummer 's Am erican Suzuki
In stit u e or S t eve n s P~int
scheduled for August 7 through 22 at
UWSP .
He is the rounder or Suzuki Talent
Education . a unique a nd in-c.r.eas ingly popular m e thod of
teaching yo ungsters to play string
instruments . The method focuses on
imita tion a nd repetition and was
developed some 40 years ago by the
famous Ja pa nese music educator .

Based on the concept that any c hild
can learn to play an instrument
given proper instruction a nd
parental help , Suzuki Talent
Education is an adaptation of the
process used to teach a n infant to
talk .
"Good health permitting , Dr.
Suzuki will be on campus for the
entire 16-<lay period of the Institute ," Professor Margery V.
Aber, director of the .nstitute said .
"During this time he will instruct
the childre n, work with the teachers
and parents, and also give lectures
on his philosophy of Ta lent
Education."
This year's institute has been
expanded to include three weeklong sessions instead of the usual
six-<lay event. It will be attended by
more than 1,000 young Suzukitr ained s tudents of violin, cello,
viola and piano.
The fi rst session, Aug . 7-13, will
focus on the less advanced violinists
and pia no students , with Haruko
Kataoka of Japa n heading the pian~

faculty . Mrs . Kataoka has worked
closely with Dr . Suzuki for m any
years to develop his method to the
teaching of pia no . Session two is
from Aug. 12· 18, covering violin
pedagog y and c hamber music .
Session three , Aug. 17 .22, is for
cello and advanced violin a nd viola ,
students , as well as a continuation
of the cha mber music session.
Participants will have a dail y
routine of classes, lessons, recitals ,
concer ts, lectures a nd seminars .
" Throughout the period Dr .
Suzuki will be on han'<l to discuss the
law of ability and the mothertongue method , ton a li za tion ,
musical intonation , practicing
trills and so forth ," Miss Aber
explained .
.
Since Dr . Suzuki has based his
Talent Education method on the
" mother-tongue " system, it
requires no prior a ptitude , musical
knowledge or experience.
Youngsters orten begin to play at
the age of three, a nd in some cases
earlier.

For a number of years, Dr. Suzuki
held workshops in the United States
to train new teachers in his unique
approach , but as his work in Japa n
grew more demanding , he round it
necessary to discon tinue the
works hops here. This led to the
establishment , in 1971 , or the
American Suzuki Institute of
Stevens Point , the first or its-kind in
the country . During the past five
years the num ber of participants at
the ;nstitutes has more than tripled
accordi ng to Miss Aber who set up
the first institu te a nd has directed
each one since . Last year the .nstitute hosted 75 faculty artists, 850
young people and 350 teachers and
university students.
Currentl y Dr . Suzuki serv€' as
the director of the Educational
Development Association of Japan
and president of the Talent
Education Association there. He
resides in Matsumoto, Japan and is
the aut hor of Nutured by Love , a
book explaining his philosophy of
learnin g.

High School workshop Art .,n the Park returns
Twelve high school students are
earning college credit this s ummer
by participating in a theat re a rts
workshop under the direction of
Anthony B. Schmitt.
Thev.orkshop partici pants receive
daily morning instruction in acting ,
mime , rencing , voice, and dance
techniques. The class sessions are
designed to harmonize with the
regular sum m er production
program .
The students. as members of the
resident summ er theatre company ,
had the opportunity to be cast in the
shows presented during the sum·
mer months . " Scapino," " Plaza
Su ite , ·· and " Who ·s Afraid of
Vi rgin ia Woolf• " .
Their arternoons and evenings
involve learning about all areas or
theatre production .
Working
backstagewith the regular company
not only provides practical exper ienc e in light ing , m a ke -up,
costume , and setting construction ,
but the e nthus ias ts are also
enriched with the knowledge of
ve ry sophisticated techniques.

-,

A children's show entitled "Lions
'n Tigers 'n Us, " adapted by Linda
Miller, has taken the high scnoo)
group on a two · week tour
throughout central Wisconsin . The
tour, funded by the Charles M.
White Public Library, b.egan on .
July 16th.
The high school students were
chosen on the basis of their resumes
and teacher recommendations.
They were also required to submit a
tape of a production in which they
performed .
Eleven of the applicants are Wisconsin residents
and one yo ung man was selected
from Pennsylvania .
Tony Schmitt is especially enthusiastic about the program , and
hopes that in the future the response
is even greater . Schmitt is an
assis tant professor of theatre arts
a t UWSP where he has directed
severa l productions. He is directing
"Plaza Suite ," the opening play for
the summer season.

RED LANTERN

Call 341-1414 for Special
Group Rates on pizza June
1st to August 15.
Any groups staying in the
dorms qualify and fheir
..counselors too!
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"Art in the Park " had its debut
seven years ago when the Junior
Women's Club first had the idea to
involve the children of Stevens
Point in a n art fair especially for
them .
Today , many of those children
are well into their teens and have
abandoned their stubby crayons
and sticky finger paints . But their
enthusiasm has not diminished ;
"Art in the Park" continues to be
marked as a bold red "X" on their
calendars .
Because the community spirit has
made it such a success, the affair
has been expanded to include artists of all ages, kindergarteners to
octogenarians.
This year, the Children 's Arts
Program is pleased to announce its
"Seventh Annual Art in the Park ."
From 10 am until 4 pm , September
25th, weather permitting , Iverson
Park will be a fascinating arena of
bustling activity . (A rain date is
~ heduled for the following day . l
Art attractions of all types will
garnish the eastside lawn of Stevens
Point in a splendid smorgasbord
a rray. Arts and crafts enthusiasts
are cordially invited to participate
by ex hibiting their works , or
demonstrating a favorite or
specialized technique.
Demonstrations which have in the
past enticed a res p ee-t able
asse mblage , include pottery ,
painting , woodcarving, sketching,
spinning , jewelry making , and rug
hookini:..
Past tavorites will return this fall
for encores . Dr . T .K. Chang ,
professor of geography at UWSP,
will present for exhibit some of his
most impressive photography . Also
fr om the university, Richard
Schneider. professor of a rt, will be
demonstrating Rak u firing for
interested pottery buffs .
Kay Witt wilralso return this year
to qisplay her handsome stitchery
a nd to demonstrate the nimble-

fingered art. Native American bead
a nd quill work , along with the
Norwegian art of rose maling are a
few of the added attractions at this
September 's " Art in the Park ."
As always , activities specifically
designed to-delight the children top
the agenda In the past , imaginations
have run wild as the tots engaged in
stone a nd fence painting. Aspiring
young designers were discovered at
the hat and puppet making activities, and Picasso would have
taken second place in the sand and
wire sculptures . Clown make-up,
cleverly applied, fooled many a
mother as the children rollicked in
circus-like antics .
·
If the artists' e xhibits and the
children's activities do not supply
enough entertainment for some ,
community performers have also
volunteered tMir talents each year
to accent the affair . Vivacious
mus icians , singers, and dancers
will provide sprightly animation
throughout the arternoon .
"Art in the Park" coordinators
sincerely hope for a recordbreaking attend;rnce at this fall 's
presenta tion . Everyone's help is
graciously encouraged in order to
make this art festival another
memorable occasion .
Mrs . Dia ne Beversdorf (341-6656)
welcomes any comments,
questions , or suggestions regarding
this event. Artists, eager to participate in "Art in the Park ," are
r e quested to complete a
registration a pplication available
from her.
Snow fences will be provided on
request , however , artists need to
suppl y their own tables and other
means of display .
So do yourself a favor; get out for
a cree day of fun a nd pleasure on
t111s September 25th . Enjoy the
arts, engage in the activities,
delight in the entertainment. The
Chi ldr en ' s Arts Program
g uarantees an enlightening experience .

·,

The play must go on
By Sarah Greenwell
The sets of the three plays ,
Scapino, Plaia Suite.and Who's
Afraid of Virginia Woolf? , were all
extremely well done . Scapino's
seaside cafe was sleazy, dirty , and
rundown , with bits of local color
(Point Beer sign, Point telephone
numbers) to add to the humor .
Plaza Suite had a nicely decorated
bedroom-sitting room combination
in keeping with the "ritzy hotel"
look.
George and Martha 's house in
Virginia Woolf resembled the
domicile of a "typical " college
professor (if there is such a
phenomenon ) , replete with a
fireplace , bar, and acres of books .
On the night of July 17th , the front
door of the house became unhinged
(literally ), taking an outside bush
with it into the wings . For a
moment, it looked like George
(Paul Bentzen) might accompany
them, but fortunately he and the
_......rest of the cast did not become
unhinged , and emerged from the
incident unscathed .
Of · th·e- three . plays, Scapino
provided the most . fun and enjoyment for the audience . There
was zany activity and bawdy humor
going on almost continually , and the
viewers were encouraged to JOtn m
the hilarity .

The farce supposedly takes place
in Naples, Italy, but interjections of
local humor undoubtedly added to
the fun. Any play in which a gfant
kielbasa becomes part of the action
has grea t a udience appeal in
Stevens Point, Wis.
The cast made good use of facial
expressions and body movements,
and the props were hilarious . The
audience was howling during the
sc ene whe re Scapino · (Kerry
Schussler ) hides Geronte (Spencer
Prokop ) in a giant burlap b~g and
proceeds to whale on him with the
aforementioned giant sausage . The
use of repetition also contributed to
the hilarity- I stilJ chuckle when
" Why in the devil did he go aboard
that boat?" pops into my mind.
Plaza Suite also had moments of
genuine humor , but in this play they
are interspersed with rather serious
comments on American society in
general and American marriage in
particular . The second act was my
fa vorite, in which a slick and
s up e rfi c i a l Hollywood movie
producer tries to seduce his old high
school sweetheart , an unhappy housewife from Tenafly , N.J . In
this act , the serious comments hit
home, but the comedy didn't suffer
for it-they became unified without
artificiality .
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blustering , choleric Argante; and
Ginny-Lynn Safford as the spins terish nurse were all excellent in
their parts.
In Plaza Suite, Paul Bentzen and
Jill Holden played the main parts in
all three play lets , but I thought they
were especially good in the second
act. Bentzen 's vain and shallow big
produce r and Holden 's giddy ,
easily-impressed housewife were
their outstanding characteriujtions
of the play .
Ginny-Lynn Safford , Paul Bentzen , Bradley Bowton, and Julie
Levo all did a fine job· in Virg)nia
Woolf.I especially enjoyed Ms.
Levo 's sweet and syruppy Honey
who gradually deteriorates into an
emotional drunken mess. Bentzen
was a terrific George . He played
the cha r a cte r 's man y moodsshadow y, aggressive , witty , cruel,
to name a few-smoothly and
without any visible effort. Any
actor who can handle the part of
Crl!orge convincingly has got to be
made for it. The last scene between
him and Ms . Salford in which they
must convey complete surrender
and ,some hopefulness left the
audience breathless . No wonder
they got a standing ovation !

Ever since I saw Burton and
Taylor in Who's Afraid of Virginia
Woolf? , it has been one of my
favorites.
People seem to have
rather strong reactions to this play .
They either detest it or love it. It
has a great deal to say dramatically
about personal ,!elationships ,
marriage , and game-playing , but it
is defin itely not for those who want
to escape through a light evening of
fun at the theatre .
The relationship between George
and Martha is.a frightening thing to
watch and the humor could almost
be described as black . The finicky
a nd weak-of-heart should stay away
from this play, but for us brave
souls who enjoy watching glorious
knock -down , drag-out i n fighting , Virginia Woolf just can 't be
beat.
Which brings me to my plaudits
for outstanding acting in this
Summer 's productions . On the
whole, the acting was good, but
certa in characterizations deserve
some extra applause. In Scapino,
Kerry Schussler , who played the
title role, was great. He played the
craft y hustler with verve, cunning ,
and enormous gusto-he had the
audience with him at all times. JilJ
Holden .as sexy , buxom Sofia, the
waitress ; Michael Janowiak as

Review
By Bob Kralapp
A series of photographs and
drawings by Brad Stensberg made
up the bulk of the first summer
showing in the Edna Carlston
Gallery of the Fine Arts Building.
The photographs of houses and
buildings from around Steve.as
Point have a slightly surreal quality
about them . They present small
mysteries for our investigation . The
photographs express all of what the
exterior of a building is capable of
expressing, yet no factual in! or mat ion is given . The
timelessness of the images let them
speak for all houses: "What goes on
within my walls?" Each
photograph takes on the dimensions
of a stage for the acting out of
dramas . They are , in the artists
words, "mysteries in and of
themselves ."
Stensberg 's "Write-Right" series
of " Bic" pen drawings presented a
wide range of compositional ideas
in a theme and variation style. The
drawings have a lot to do with a
westernized conception of
c aligraphy , that is , writin~drawing, and derive much of their
energy from a carefully worked out
layering of \Oords .
Dian Hom exhibited several sewn
canvas pieces and printed textiles.
Her toybox piece was especially
interesting, mainly because of the
childhood memories that it evoked .
They seemed to ask to be touched
and at the same time appeared a
little threatening because of the
metal clasps and zippers that
covered their surfaces .
The acrylic stain paintings by Sue
Duda could have been interesting ,
but they were not. The color ideas,
particularly those in her paintings ,
have been explored before with a
finer eye .
Of all the ceramics in the show.
Jim Kerbel 's lidded vases showed
the most polished technique and
control. Al Pankau chose in teresting pieces for his ceramic
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barnyard chess set. Animals. were
subst i tuted for trad1t1onal
chessman: pig-bishop, dog-knight
etc . Other than this , the ceramics
and sculpture shown was rather
poor in execution .
The new art show which opened
last Saturday in the Edna carlston
Gallery , is a return engagement of
a three-woman show made up of
pieces by carol Emmons , June
Lear y and Chris Rudd. To begm
with it should be noted that there
a r e' no nam e -title cards
distinguis hing the works . In this
way, a relationship. .am·o.ng the
pieces is gained , mm1m1Z1ng differences .
June Leary , who is the gallery
direc tor £or the summPr . hcts
c ontributed seven recent latex
. paintings . A few of th~ paintings
tr a n sce nd the line between painting and sculpture . Like
ba s-relief sculpture , they appear to
be in arrested motion, and at the
sa me time. charge the surrounding
area like a painting .
Chris Rudd, a graduate student
from the University of Illinoiscarbondale, has contributed four
inscrutable paintings and a series of

photographs taken at the nursing
home where she works. The subjects of the photographs, residents
of the institutiol\ are the retarded, a
mongoloid idiot, and the mentally
disturbed . They are frightening and
eloquent documents of a neglected
part of human existence .
Her paintings , being
monochromatic , play on subtle

variations of the intensity of
varying shades. The diverse visual .
weights of shades of the same color
is a primary structure at work in
her paintings . They are best seen
out of the corner of one's eye .
The works of carol Emmons are
playful and responsive, like the art
done by the Frerich Dadaists in the
1920's. In each piece , the viewer is
challenged to assume a somewhat
playful attitude. The success of her
pieces rests on how well the
challenge is met.
The smaller suspended piece with
red string received . its form during
the installation period . The spiderwebby effect was entirely accidental and may or may not
change during the course of the
show. This variability allows for
possible growth. Depending on the
mood cf the artist or the theme of
the show , it can be molded and
shaped to increase its vi.:;ual power.
These points should be kept in
mind when going to see the show.
The idea of playfulness is especially
important. Even the paintings by
Chris Rudtl which are particularly
somber and serious , are enhanced
by a playful attitude , not to mention
a patient one .
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Menagerie unfolds with- canvas

The canvas goes up ...
On July 17. lhe big Carson and
Barnes Five Ring Circus added
some welcome merriment to
Stevens Point. Huge trucks
carrying striped tents, wild beasts .
and scores of smaller vehicles,
pulled into town at the crackof
dawn . In minutes . the empty field
was transformed into a complete
circus community .
D.R.Miller, a roguish fellow with
a smug grin and a fat cigar
dangling from his lower lip, has run
this circus since 1969 and claims to
have been in the business all his life.
Since Miller joined the Carson
and Barnes operation , the circus
has expanded to include the largest
elephant herd in America. Besides
being unique attention getters , the
animals assist in setting up the
equipment. Gea ry Byrd, in charge
of production, holds a degree in civil
engineering from the University of
Oklahoma.
An Egyptian hippo , Canadian
black bears . African lions , and
Siberian tigers added more excitement to the show. Lion tamer ,
Donald Garr . who was carried from
the arena nearly dead in 1968, is
now back with the circus . His uns urpassed sense of valor and
suicidal leanings make him one of
the nation's leading trainers .
Other big acts of the day in·
el uded : the "Morales Family ," a
spectacular Mexican team of
acrobatic teetertotter experts; the

" Buffoons ," a poli shed but
unoriginal group of clowns ; a nd lhe
" High Flying Fantastics ," daring
young men a nd women on the flying
trapeze .
.
Everything considered , this
circus proved well worth the price
of admission, especially since the
two Pointer representatives were
admitted free . The audience went
home tired , bul happy , and · impressed with the days activities .

...with interesting faces .. .

...and spectacular thrills.

Photos by Matt Kramar
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WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENT
Female roommate needed to share
large furnished house in town.
Private room. Call 341-5486.

IMPORTANT STUDY ABROAD
ANNOUJli.EMENT: Limited
openings ,rnll remain on CFS accredited Academic Year 1976-77
Programs for fall, winter, spring,
or full year for qualified applicants.
Students in good standingfreshma.n, sophomore, junior,
senior year are eligible. Good
faculty references,,evidence of selfmotivation , and sincere interest in
study abroad and international
cultural exchange count more with
CFS than specific grade point. For
a pplications or information :
CENTER FOR FOREIGN STUDYAY ADMISSIONS, 216 S. State Box
606, Ann Arbor, Ml 48907 . 313-6625575.

Used stove and refrigerator in good
working condition . Cheap . Call Gail
at 341~122 after 5 p.m.
FOR SALE
Poe m s W a n t e d .
The
Wisconsin Society of Poets is
compiling a book of poems. If you
have written a poem and would like
our selection committee to consider
it for publication , send your Roem
and a self-addressed stamped
envelope to: Wisconsin Society of
Poets, 2450 W. Wells St.,Milwaukee ,
Wi . 53233.

•• -

Set of right-handed , Nicklaus
Golden Bear golf. clubs. 3 woods 8
irons in real good condition, o~ly
$70 ! Call 344-8.507 between 5 and 8
p.m . Ask for Randy.

One girl to share large . modern
apartment with two others . 8 blocks
from campus. Available August
30th. Call Barb 341-1486 or Nancy at
341-5895.

Young saxophone and ·clarinet
player will play in rock, jazz or
modern band . Good.reader of music
a nd improvisor. Please phone 3414635 anytime.
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One pair . E .P.J .. Microtower
speakers. Less than three months,,
old. Only $200, a super-deal. Call 1·
344-0849 or 346-3721 and ask for Jim .\.
It'll be music in your ears.!
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